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William Lee Moon appointed athletic director

William Lee Moon Sr. of Manhattan, Kansas, has been selected as Marshall University's new athletic director.

MU President Dale F. Nitzschke said Moon will assume his duties at Marshall by mid-March. He succeeds David T. Braine who became Virginia Tech athletic director Jan. 1.

Moon, 41, currently is associate athletic director for operations and all sports programs at Kansas State University.

"Lee Moon has had some excellent experience at Kansas State, including dealing successfully with an Athletic Department which was having problems," Nitzschke said. "I am impressed with his awareness of and willingness to confront the challenges facing the Marshall Athletic Department.

"He made a fine impression with all who participated in the interview process and both the Search Committee and the Marshall Athletic Committee were unanimous in recommending that he be offered the position."

Nitzschke praised the work of Chairwoman Dorothy Hicks and the Search Committee (Continued on page 2)

$2 million day for Marshall University

Marshall University celebrated its first "Two Million Dollar Day" Wednesday, March 2, with announcement of:

--A $1 million challenge grant from the Sarah & Pauline Maier Foundation, Inc. of Charleston for the Society of Yeager Scholars.

--A $1 million grant from the Huntington Foundation, Inc. to enable the Marshall School of Medicine to establish a geriatrics center.

The announcements were made by Ed H. Maier of Charleston, president of the Maier Foundation, and George S. Wallace Jr., executive director of the Huntington Foundation, during a luncheon with more than 150 community leaders at the Radisson Hotel here.

"This is truly a fantastic day for Marshall University," MU President Dale F. Nitzschke said. "We have recognized for some time the need for a special emphasis on geriatrics in our School of Medicine programs and the Huntington Foundation is giving us that opportunity. And the Sarah & Pauline Maier Foundation grant not only will directly assist the Society of Yeager Scholars, but will spur our efforts to raise additional millions for that program.

The Maier grant, to be awarded in $250,000 increments over four years, requires a 2-for-1 match in additional funds for the Yeager program endowment. This will require the university to raise an additional $500,000 each year for the Yeager endowment.

The Huntington Foundation grant is to be awarded in (Continued on page 2)

Geriiatrics center to be established

A geriatrics center being established by the Marshall University School of Medicine with the help of a $1 million gift from the Huntington Foundation, Inc., will be named in honor of the late Frank E. Hanshaw Sr., according to School of Medicine Dean Lester R. Bryant.

Mr. Hanshaw, who had close ties with Marshall University for many years, also was a trustee of the Huntington Foundation, Dr. Bryant said.

The gift to establish the outpatient geriatrics assessment center will be made in six annual installments.

"This critical seed money will have enormous long-term effects in this community," Bryant said. "Without the generous support of the Huntington Foundation, it would be completely impossible for the School of Medicine to develop this basic and much-needed program."

He noted that the percentage of elderly people in the United States is growing rapidly, and that West Virginia presently ranks twelfth among the states. He added that the health-care needs of these people often are quite different from the health-care needs of other adults.

"We expect this geriatrics center to become very important to the health and quality of life for our region's residents," he said. "In addition, those improvements will spread to thousands of other elderly patients throughout the state since it will allow us to develop a strong educational program which will give medical students and graduate physicians the background and skills they will need to provide quality care for the elderly."

In addition, he said, information gained through the geriatrics center will help the school to explore better ways to care for the elderly and to provide continuing education events which will help practicing physicians keep pace with technical advances in this care.

(Continued on page 2)
Moon named director of MU athletics

(Continued from page 1)

she assembled, as well as the performance of Interim Athletic Director Judy Southard.

"The Search Committee worked incredibly long hours and was most responsive to Marshall's needs in selecting several outstanding candidates to be interviewed for the athletic director position. They've done an excellent job," Nitzschke said. "As for Judy Southard, I can't say enough about the great work she has been doing, and continues to do, as the interim athletic director. The pressures have been tremendous, but Judy has responded like a champion."

Moon was a three-year letterman as a football lineman at William Fleming High School in Roanoke, Va., and played another year at Frederick Military Academy in Portsmouth, Va. He earned two varsity letters as a lineman at Virginia Military Institute, where he received his B.S. degree in history in 1970. He has a master's degree in counselor education, awarded by the University of Virginia in 1973.

Moon began his coaching career as a line coach at Staunton (Va.) Military Academy from 1970 to 1972 and also played as offensive center for the semi-professional Roanoke Bucks during the 1971 season. He served as a graduate assistant coach at the University of Virginia in 1972-73 and was junior varsity coach and an assistant varsity coach at Duke University from 1973 to 1975.

He returned to University of Virginia as an assistant coach from 1976 through 1981. Among his responsibilities there was serving as administrative assistant in charge of the football budget. Moon moved to Mississippi State University as an assistant coach from 1982 through 1984 and also was in charge of the school's football camp.

He entered athletic administration full time in 1985 when he became assistant athletic director for operations at Kansas State University. However, two games into the 1985 season, he was made interim head football coach while retaining his other responsibilities.

Former Marshall Football Coach Stan Parrish assumed the coaching reins at Kansas State in 1986 and Moon resumed full-time duties as assistant athletic director. He was promoted to associate director in July of that year.

Moon and his wife, Carol, are the parents of two young sons.

Geriatrics center

(Continued from page 1)

The center will be located at Huntington Hospital, and will operate under the direction of the two geriatrists on the School of Medicine staff, Dr. Shirley M. Neitch and Dr. Joyce A. Martin, in conjunction with Dr. Danny Wedding, chief of the Division of Clinical Psychology. School officials hope to begin seeing patients at the center in May, once renovations are completed.

The program will stress a multidisciplinary team approach to preventing health problems in the elderly, as well as assessing and treating existing health problems. The center's staff will evaluate any problems that patients may have in functioning, either mentally or physically, and then develop an integrated plan of care. Bryant anticipates that to help meet the full range of problems in the elderly, the center will call on Marshall faculty in fields such as dietetics, physical education and nursing.

Eventually, he said, the center hopes to develop a "wellness" program with such features as exercise programs, nutrition classes and screening programs.

The school will immediately begin recruiting a geriatric nurse practitioner to work with Neitch, Martin and Wedding in getting the center operational, Bryant said.

Frank E. Hanshaw Sr., one of the founders and a past president of the Marshall University Foundation, died last May at the age of 79. He was chairman of the board of Huntington Wholesale Furniture Co. and had served as president of several local and national organizations, including the Marshall Alumni Association, the Huntington Chamber of Commerce, the Tri-State Area Council of Boy Scouts of America, the Huntington Rotary Club, and the National Wholesale Furniture Association. He also was chairman of the Administrative Board of Johnson Memorial United Methodist Church, where he served as a trustee.

He was one of the original trustees of the Huntington Foundation, which was created in 1984 to return to the community money generated by the sale of Huntington Hospital to the Hospital Corporation of America. The foundation makes grants for charitable, religious, educational and scientific needs. Its other officers and trustees are Frank E. Hanshaw Jr., Dr. Winfield C. John, Kermit E. McGinnis, C.H. McKown and former governor Cecil H. Underwood. George Wallace Jr. is executive director.

In addition to the gift for the geriatrics center, the Huntington Foundation also has given Marshall University research grants and the endowed Edith Miller Nursing Scholarship.

$2 million day here
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six annual increments, Wallace said.

In recognition of the Huntington Foundation grant, School of Medicine Dean Lester R. Bryant presented a large plaque to Wallace, who accepted on behalf of the Foundation. Joseph Hinnicutt, president of the board of directors of the Society of Yeager Scholars, presented a plaque to Maier. Dr. William Denman, director of the Yeager program, presented Maier a Yeager Society medallion and an engraved letter from Gen. Charles E. "Chuck" Yeager, for whom the society was named.

The geriatrics center will be named in memory of Frank E. Hanshaw Sr., a long-time Marshall supporter who also was a trustee and president of the Huntington Foundation.

Marshall is raising funds to establish an $8 million endowment for the Society of Yeager Scholars. The program annually enrolls 20 of the nation's outstanding students and provides them enriched, four-year academic programs at Marshall. The second class will be enrolled next fall.

Also participating in today's luncheon program were A. Michael Perry, president of Marshall's Institutional Board of Advisors, and Noel P. Copen, president of the Marshall Foundation, Inc.
MU Career Fair will be held March 9

More than 40 business organizations are expected to participate in Marshall University's 14th annual Business and Career Job Fair on Wednesday, March 9, from 1 to 4 p.m. in Memorial Student Center, according to Reginald Spencer, director of Marshall's Career Planning and Placement Center.

"The program provides an ideal opportunity for students to informally discuss the job market and employment opportunities with prospective employers."

Petteys to perform

Pianist M. Leslie Petteys, who joined the Marshall music faculty this fall, will present a concert on Thursday, March 10, at 8 p.m. in Smith Recital Hall.

She will perform works by Haydn, Ravel, Brahms, Bacewicz, Rachmaninoff and George Walker.

Dr. Petteys received her bachelor's and master's degrees from the University of Colorado, Boulder, and her doctorate from the University of Missouri, Kansas City. She previously taught music theory at Stephens College, Columbia, Mo.

The performance will be open to the public free of charge and will be followed by a reception on the eighth floor of Smith Hall.

Young People's Concert scheduled at university

The Marshall University Symphony Orchestra will present a Young People's Concert for children of all ages on Tuesday, March 8, at 7:30 p.m. in Smith Recital Hall.

Conducted by Dr. Joseph E. Line, associate professor of music, the concert will feature the orchestral fantasy "Carnival of the Animals" by Camille Saint-Saens.

Young People's Concert scheduled at university

The Marshall University Symphony Orchestra will present a Young People's Concert for children of all ages on Tuesday, March 8, at 7:30 p.m. in Smith Recital Hall.

Conducted by Dr. Joseph E. Line, associate professor of music, the concert will feature the orchestral fantasy "Carnival of the Animals" by Camille Saint-Saens.

"Carnival of the Animals" takes an imaginary musical trip through a zoo, with visits to the aviary, aquarium, lion's den and other animals. Linda Eikum-Dobbs of the Marshall voice faculty will narrate the piece.

Noel Sayre, winner of a recent Young Artist's Competition sponsored by the Cabell County Board of Education, the Huntington Women's Club and Marshall, will be the guest violinist for Corelli's "Sonata in D-minor."

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sayre of Huntington.

Tenor Jeffrey Price of the Marshall voice faculty and College of Fine Arts Dean Paul A. Balshaw, baritone, will perform in English a scene from Rossini's "Barber of Seville."

Also on the program will be two marches: "Joyeuse Marche" by Emmanuel Chabrier, which will be directed by William Wilkes, assistant conductor of the orchestra, and the "Crown Imperial March," written for the coronation of King George VI of England by Sir William Walton.

The concert will be open to the public free of charge.

said Spencer.

Among the participants will be banks, consumer product firms, utilities, insurance companies, military services, governmental agencies and service organizations.

"We are pleased with the number of businesses that have indicated interest in participating in the program this year," Spencer said. "Based on previous fairs, we anticipate that 250 to 300 students and recent graduates will attend."

Sponsors for this year's fair include the Marshall Placement Center, the MU Accounting Club, Alpha Kappa Psi professional business fraternity, the National Management Association, the American Marketing Association and the Huntington Rotary Club.

Business organizations interested in participating in the Business and Career Job Fair should contact Spencer at the Marshall University Placement Center, 696-2370.

Spencer said sponsors would appreciate any publicity faculty and staff members might provide to students and invited faculty and staff to attend the fair.

Dworkin lecture set

Andrea Dworkin, an outspoken feminist on the issue of pornography and co-author of the Minneapolis and Indianapolis ordinances that define pornography as a civil rights violation against women, will present a lecture titled "Pornography and Civil Rights" at Marshall University on Thursday, March 24, at 8 p.m. in the W. Don Morris Room in Memorial Student Center.


She has appeared on numerous television programs such as "Donahue," "MacNeil/Lehrer Report," "Sixty Minutes," "CBS Evening News," and "Nightwatch," and has been the subject of articles in The New York Times, Newsweek and The New Republic.

Called "the eloquent feminist" by syndicated columnist Ellen Goodman, Dworkin lectures on various subjects including pornography, rape, crimes of violence against women, the new right and anti-semitism.

Her articles have appeared in Ms., Mother Jones, Feminist Studies, the San Francisco Review of Books, Village Voice, The Second Wave, Chrysalis, Sojourner, New Political Science and many other publications.

Dworkin's lecture, sponsored by the Marshall University Contemporary Issues Committee and the MU Women's Center, will be open to the public free of charge. To obtain further details contact the Women's Center, 696-3112.

Research data needed

Faculty members should update data on the recently distributed Research and Creative Arts questionnaire and submit the information to Dr. Ermel Stepp, Department of Educational Administration, by March 15, according to Dr. Leonard J. Deutsch, acting dean of the Graduate School.
MU Senate approves motions, courses

(Th e following report on the Feb. 23 meeting of the Marshall Univer-
sity Faculty Senate was submitted by Elma Chapman, secretary.)

The Faculty Senate met on Feb. 23, 1988, at 4 p.m. in Corbly Hall Room 105. Rainey Duke presided. The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as amended—Harold Lewis and Bob Sawrey were listed as absent; both are on sabbatical leave. Frances Hensley reported on legislative and academic matters being considered by the Advisory Council of Faculty. Legislative bills now being considered include PEIB, the budget and retirement. A proposed revision of Policy Bulletin 36 would change the wording for promotion and tenure to require an "earned doctorate from a regionally accredited institution."

The ACF has omitted the 0.5 percent each school would be required to put into faculty development; each school will establish their own level.

The original proposal for summer classes by satellite has been scaled back to about five courses; the Board of Regents still has not approved this proposal.

The Board of Regents staff is proposing that the program review committee report directly to the Board. The Evaluation Advisory Committee (an appeals committee) would be replaced by the Academic Affairs Advisory Committee, which is made up of the deans and vice presidents.

Motions or recommendations from Academic Standards and Curricular Review (Dec. 4, 1987, meeting) and the Graduate Committee (Dec. 10, 1987 meeting) were approved.

The Senate also approved the following motions:

1. The Faculty Senate goes on record as agreeing in principle with the committee's report (Committee to Study Student Fees) but suggesting that the president examine the Graduate Student Association funding in light of the arguments or testimony that would be presented to him.

2. The Faculty Senate goes on record thanking members of the Cabell-Wayne delegation to the Legislature for their support of the retirement benefit for nine-month faculty.

The next meeting will be held March 29 at 4 p.m. Queen Foreman, affirmative action officer, will address the Faculty Senate.

3. A motion from the Executive Committee (Feb. 9, 1988, meeting) was amended to read: "Faculty appointments to university-wide search committees and external faculty to college committees shall be made by the president of the Faculty Senate with the advice and consent of the Executive Committee of the Faculty Senate."

Motions or Recommendations from Academic Standards and Curricular Review Committee:

1. The motion was made, seconded and approved that Speech Pathol-
ogy course designators be moved to the Psychology Department.

2. The motion was made, seconded and approved that the designa-
tor ITL be used for the Instructional Technology and Library Science courses.

3. The motion was made, seconded and approved that the existing policy related to ITV credit courses generated by the Higher Educa-
tion Instructional Television Committee be interpreted as follows: If an ITV course exists, it will be automatically renumbered with 297-298, 497-498 or 597-598, as appropriate. If a department desires to introduce an ITV course in the future, it must use these numbers.

4. The motion was made, seconded and approved to approve the following course changes as reviewed by the Curriculum Subcommittees:

Additions and Changes: Nursing 121, 122, 318, 319, 321, 322, 323, 324, 325, 421, 423.

Changes in Title: Nursing 221, 222.

Change in Number: Nursing 240 to Nursing 219.

Changes in Hours Credit and Description: Chemistry 401, 402.

Changes in Hours Credit: Sociology/Anthropology 323, Home Eco-

donics 212 (conditionally approved pending clarification of description for lab), Counseling and Rehabilitation 100.

Change in Title: Counseling and Rehabilitation 261.

Recommendation:

The committee recommends placing a blanket statement in the cata-
gue stating that ITV courses may be offered by all departments using the numbers 297-298, 497-498, or 597-598.

Graduate Committee Motions:

The following graduate course actions were unanimously approved:

New Courses: Physics 512, Pharmacology 610, 615, 633, 645, 650.

Course Deletion: English 604.

Lunchbag seminar set

"Women in Religious Professions" will be the title of the next Marshall University Women's Center lunchbag seminar on Wednesday, March 9, from noon to 1 p.m. in Prichard Hall Room 143.

Susan Carse-McClellan, United Methodist minister in Marshall's Campus Christian Center, will discuss the historical view of the leadership roles played by women in religious movements and what contemporary women are now doing in the profession.

To obtain further details contact the Women's Center, 696-3112.
Athletic Department costs being cut

A number of cost-cutting recommendations are being put into effect immediately to reduce a potential budget shortfall in the Marshall University Athletic Department, according to MU President Dale F. Nitzschke. Nitzschke said he hopes to avert the anticipated June 30 shortfall through a combination of reduced costs and a special "Help the Herd" fund-raising campaign.

"Following my Feb. 9 announcement that we were anticipating an Athletic Department revenue shortfall, I asked the Division of Finance and Administration to examine the department's situation in depth and report back to me," Nitzschke said. "I now have received and reviewed the report from Harry E. Neel Jr., executive vice president and vice president for finance and administration.

"The report indicates that -- if we do nothing -- we'll have a revenue shortfall of approximately $390,000," Nitzschke said. "Obviously, we can't let that happen."

He said work already is underway for the special fund-raising campaign, headed by MU Football Coach George Champs. "Personal contacts are being made with potential contributors and an initial mass mailing to Marshall supporters has gone out," Nitzschke said. The campaign is being conducted in cooperation with the Big Green Scholarship Foundation, Inc.

"At the same time," Nitzschke added, "we have identified a number of areas in which we will reduce costs. Otherwise, we potentially face overexpenditures of over $150,000. The Division of Finance and Administration, in concert with the athletic director, will carefully monitor all departmental expenditures during the remainder of the fiscal year and we will cut costs as much as necessary without damaging the integrity of the program. In many ways this is going to be painful but we really have little choice."

Nitzschke said the possibility of departmental layoffs is being considered. Also being considered is elimination of some positions in the department, transferring qualified personnel into existing vacancies in other areas of the university.

Nitzschke said more than $16,000 already has been cut from the department's spending plans and that other steps are in the process of being implemented.

He said travel is being carefully monitored and additional savings may be effected in that area.

Also, he said, he has requested a private accountant be brought in to examine ticket office operations and to reconcile differences in reported attendance figures and actual ticket sales.

Among recommendations outlined in the report by the Division of Finance and Administration are:

-Appointment of an associate athletic director for business affairs or internal affairs to continuously monitor financial and operational concerns.

-Review current staffing levels and organizational structure to determine where economies can be realized.

-Determine the financial feasibility of maintaining more sports programs than the 12 required by the NCAA.

-Marshall has 15 sports programs.

-Implement immediately a "no frills" athletic budget.

-Initiate steps to resolve current cash needs and address the longer-range concerns of using "next year's money" to meet current obligations.

-Develop a plan to establish a contingency fund.

-Review the Student Athlete Program, which provides academic assistance to athletes, to determine if it can be absorbed by other existing programs.

The report outlines a number of factors contributing to the Athletic Department's problems, including overly optimistic income projections. The report also cites several areas where expenditures could not be controlled including a Board of Regents-mandated salary increase, an increase in student tuition which also affected "scholarship" athletes, a $50 per student surcharge imposed during the current term, and an increase in insurance rates.

Athletic Commission formed

Marshall University President Dale F. Nitzschke has announced the appointment of a 15-member Special Commission on Marshall Athletics to review and evaluate MU athletic programs and operations. David G. Todd, vice president for government relations of Ashland Coal, Inc. and a member of the MU Institutional Board of Advisors, is chairman of the commission.

Nitzschke said the commission has been asked to study and make recommendations to him on issues including, but not limited to, the following: Overall organization and operation of the Athletic Department; future objectives; level of competition; facilities; conference affiliation; scheduling; sports programs which might be added, or eliminated; private fund-raising; promotion and marketing, including radio and television contracts.

Nitzschke said the commission would set its own timetable but that he hoped the could receive its completed report by July 1.

"The Athletic program is a very important part of Marshall University," Nitzschke said. "Right now, we're in a transitional period so this is a good time to take an overall look at the department and set our sights on what we may want to accomplish with it in the years ahead. I believe the commission can give us an objective appraisal and some valuable recommendations."

Other members of the commission are:

Dr. Robert P. Alexander, dean of the Marshall College of Business and a member of Huntington City Council; Philip E. Cline, Huntington businessman; Noel A. Copen, president of the Marshall University Foundation, Inc.; David H. Daugherty, president of the MU Alumni Association;

Dr. Christopher L. Dolmetsch, associate professor of modern languages and member of the MU Faculty Senate; Queen E. Foreman, MU affirmative action officer; Olive Hager, chairwoman of the MU Athletic Committee; Herbert J. Karlet, MU associate vice president for finance; Brendan Leary, student body president;

Charles W. Peoples, president for Big Green Scholarship Foundation; William L. Redd, Huntington attorney; Nate Ruffin, member of the MU Institutional Board of Advisors; Judy Southard, interim athletic director, and W. Donald Williams, head of the MU Division of Health, Physical Education and Recreation.

The commission had its organizational meeting Tuesday, March 1, at 4 p.m.
Committee discusses appeal procedure

(Employee achievements)

A report on Dr. STEVEN MEWALDT's research with Valium appeared in the January issue of Psychology Today. The article was based on an interview and invited paper he presented at the annual convention of the American Psychological Association held last August in New York. Dr. MEWALDT is a professor of psychology at Marshall.

Dr. CRAIG MONROE, associate professor of speech, co-authored a paper titled “Behavioral Antecedents to Employee Turnover,” which will be presented at the annual convention of the International Communication Association this May in New Orleans.

Dr. ED MILLER, associate dean of students/director of student financial aid, is one of 15 administrators chosen by the National Association of Student Financial Aid Administrators to instruct a series of workshops being presented throughout the country. The workshops are intended to assist financial aid personnel in understanding some of the complexities brought about by the Higher Education Amendments of 1986 and the subsequent Technical Amendments of 1987. MILLER has completed workshops in Missouri, Kansas and Boston.

Dr. MICHAEL E. SEIDEL, professor of biological sciences, has been notified that his monograph titled “Revision of the West Indian emydid turtles (Testudines)” will be published by the American Museum of Natural History in New York. Much of the research for this publication was accomplished during his sabbatical leave in the spring of 1983.

Dr. MAURICE A. MUFSON, professor and chairman of the Department of Medicine, presented a seminar titled “Epidemiology of Respiratory Syncytial Virus Infections” to the staf of the Department of Virology at the Karolinska Institute School of Medicine in Stockholm, Sweden, Jan. 27. He also had an article titled “Respiratory Syncytial Virus Epidemics: Variable Dominance of Subgroup A and B Strains Among Children, 1981-1986” published in the January 1988 issue of the Journal of Infectious Diseases. Co-authors of the paper were Dr. ROBERT B. BELSHE of the MU Department of Medicine, and Drs. Claes Orvell and Erling Norby of the Karolinska Institute School of Medicine.

DANNY FULKS, professor of education, has had an article titled “Hardwood Heroes: The Waterloo Wonders” published in the February-March issue of Timeline, the Journal of the Ohio Historical Society.

(Committee discusses appeal procedure)

15 hours in the major field at Marshall University; that students in the College of Education must meet the college residency requirements and the prevailing requirements for teacher certification; and that all students are to refer to individual colleges for any additional residency requirements.

The following course additions and changes were approved:

Course Additions:
- Counseling and Rehabilitation (CR) 460-463—Professional Development
- Nursing (NUR) 422—Nursing and Human Responses VII

Change in Description:
- Teacher Education (CR) 427/527—Introduction to Autism

Change in Credit Hours:
- Nursing (NUR) 222—Foundations of Professional Nursing II

Change in Content and Hours Credit:
- Counseling and Rehabilitation (CR) 370—Advanced Practicum in Counseling

Changes in Course Numbers:
- German (GER) 130 to GER 230, German 132 to 232, German 134 to 234.

Changes in Course Titles, Title and Description:
- Physics and Physical Science (PHY) 424a/524a to PHY 421/521—Modern Physics Laboratory (proposed title); Physics and Physical Science 424b/524b to PHY 405/505—Optics Laboratory (proposed title); Physics and Physical Science 424c/524c to PHY 415/515—Electronics Laboratory (proposed title); Physics and Physical Science 414d/524d to PHY 463/563—Nuclear Physics Laboratory (proposed title).

Course Additions:
- Division of Teacher Education (CI) 419/519—Applied Behavior Analysis (undergraduate portion only); Management (MGT) 460H—Business Policy Honors Seminar.

Two FPC meetings held

(Changes in the makeup of the hearing panel were adopted to conform with The Greenbook)

Part-time Faculty Manual:
- Professor Tackett noted that her committee had completed revisions of the old manual originally compiled by Dean Paul Stewart. Dean Leonard Deutsch had approved the updated version so the manual is ready for FPC review.

Student/Faculty Relations:
- Professor Radig announced that his committee had examined issues related to faculty/student relationships and concluded that, “…any statement we might make would be so broadly worded and would have so narrow an audience as to be meaningless. Accordingly, we have decided to disband this subcommittee.”

Feb. 19 Meeting
- Members present were: Professors Lisle Brown, Kathryn Chezik, James Joy, Maudie Karickhoff, Peter Kasvinsky, Bill Radig, Karen Stanley, and Elaine Tackett. Professor Frances Hensley also attended, and Dan Fulks and David Koontz were invited to attend.

College of Education Student Teaching Placement:
- Two COE students have been administratively placed in student teaching assignments, apparently before completing catalog requirements. The COE student teaching supervisor, backed by the COE Personnel Committee, feels this was done inappropriately and requested the FPC to investigate the matter. Dr. Kasvinsky moved to delay appointment of any FPC members to investigate until we can meet with the president. The motion was seconded by Dr. Radig, and unanimously passed.

Summer School:
- Bill Palmer gave a thorough presentation on options for summer school offerings for 1988. Some minor revisions were suggested. Professors Chezik and Palmer will make revisions and take the revised report to the Feb. 19 FPC meeting.

Hearing Panel:
- Changes in the makeup of the hearing panel were adopted to conform with The Greenbook.

Part-time Faculty Manual:
- Professor Tackett noted that her committee had completed revisions of the old manual originally compiled by Dean Paul Stewart. Dean Leonard Deutsch had approved the updated version so the manual is ready for FPC review.

Student/Faculty Relations:
- Professor Radig announced that his committee had examined issues related to faculty/student relationships and concluded that, “…any statement we might make would be so broadly worded and would have so narrow an audience as to be meaningless. Accordingly, we have decided to disband this subcommittee.”

Feb. 19 Meeting
- Members present were: Professors Lisle Brown, Kathryn Chezik, James Joy, Maudie Karickhoff, Peter Kasvinsky, Bill Radig, Karen Stanley, and Elaine Tackett. Also present were Professor Frances Hensley and MU President Dale F. Nitzsche.
- A special Faculty Personnel Committee meeting was held with President Nitzsche to discuss the placement of two College of Education students in student teaching assignments before they had fulfilled all requirements.

Faculty Personnel Committee action is being withheld pending comments from the Academic Standards and Curriculum Review Committee.